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Blue Mountain Audubon Society
—May Membership Meeting 
Thursday, May 19, 2022, 7:00 p.m. 

Olin Hall, Room 129, Whitman College campus

NOTE: COVID vaccination certification 
required; All attendees must wear an N95 mask.

Restoration Takes Flight: 
Creating Ecosystem Diversity 
Presentation by Eric Hoverson

Holistic ecosystem treatment strategies in the 
form of Protection, Restoration and Enhancement 
are effective means of creating ecological biotic 
diversity. These actions can be implemented on 
a small scale, such as one’s backyard, or on a 
grand watershed sized scale, considering ridge 
top to ridgetop and all that lies in between. Both 
approaches can provide important contributions in 
regard to improving the suitability for target species, 
and ultimately species recovery and long term 
sustainability. Using a wide variety of techniques 
that focus on creating a mosaic of habitat diversity 
and complexity features to fulfill requirements 
for all life stages and throughout the seasons as 
we encourage departure from the biological desert 
conditions of a mono-cultured landscape. We can all 
help fulfill the ecological needs of our admired avian 
residents and visitors with our cumulative efforts 
towards reversing spiraling population trends.

Eric Hoverson is from the 
vicinity of Wisconsin’s “Driftless 
Area”, famous for having 
the highest concentration of 
trout streams in the world as 
a result of abundant spring 
water inputs weaving through 

rugged landscapes resulting from land areas spared 
and untouched by glacial movement. He earned a 
Bachelor of Science degree in biology with Fisheries 
emphasis, and a minor in Water Resources from the 
University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point. He has 35 years 
of professional employment experience in the discipline 
of identifying and rectifying habitat deficiencies to 
enhance salmonid populations but also studied Black 
Ducks in North Carolina and developed the initial 
curriculum and taught Watershed Restoration 220 
at the college level for three years. Eric served as the 
President elect for Trout Unlimited Chapter 551. 
His current position is with the Walla Walla Basin 
Watershed Council in Milton-Freewater, Oregon as 
a Watershed Enhancement Specialist. His natural 
resource managerial philosophy is one of holistic, 
ecological inclusion, while avoiding limitations 
associated with being salmonid-
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Monthly Calendar
Board Meeting
May 12, 7:00 p.m.

Membership Meeting
May 19, 7:00 p.m.

Board of Directors
President: Chris Howard
Vice President: Tim Parker
Secretary: Kay Barga
Treasurer: Jonathan Webster
Conservation: Mike Denny
Education: Kay Barga and Sue 
Parrish
Membership: Melissa Webster and 
Holly Howard
Programs and
Publicity: Nancy Mitchell
Natural Area: Tom Land
Bluebird Trails: Tom Scribner
Adopt a Highway: Larry Boe
Webmaster: Kathy Howard
Facebook Admin: Judy Treman
Field Trips: Sue Parrish
Magpiper Layout: Wendy Foster
Community Outreach: Mike Denny
Bird Sightings: Ginger Shoemake
Bird Safety Advocate: Bruce Barga

Website:
http://www.blumtn.org

Bird sightings:
BlueMtnAudubon@gmail.com

Contact BMAS:
Email: BlueMtnAudubon@gmail.com
Mail: PO Box 1106
Walla Walla, WA 99362

President’s Corner 
By Chris Howard
There is no more beautiful time than Springtime in the Walla 
Walla Valley.  The weather has kept us on our toes with 60-degree 
sunshine followed by snowy blizzards and back to the colorful 
blossoms of spring trees and flowers. Blue Mountain Audubon 
has continued to offer Tuesday morning bird walks at Bennington 
Lake free of charge along with monthly field trips to local birding 
hot spots. Spring migrants are arriving daily so there is no telling 
what one might see on these birding field trips. Blue Mountain 
Audubon also maintains the trails at the Arthur G. Rempel Ft. 
Walla Walla Natural Area which is an urban oasis and home to a 
variety of wildlife and birds. Every third Thursday of the month 
we offer a membership meeting featuring experts in birding or 
natural sciences. This is open to the public free of charge. We are 
a completely volunteer organization so if you are interested in 
becoming involved in our mission of conservation and nature 
education, please let us know.  

Bird Sites
By Sue Weiler 
Educational and entertaining articles gleaned from scientific 
research on the internet.

Bella the Hummingbird—Live!

Sue Weiler sent this Hummingbird video of a mother named 
Bella caring for her chicks on a live cam. Bella, the Allen's 
Hummingbird has raised many broods. This is the last year that 
the webcam is live on this nest.

From this site, you can also view Osprey, Bald Eagles and even 
Alligators and Bobcat rehab sanctuaries.

https://explore.org/livecams/hummingbirds/bella-hummingbird-nest
https://explore.org/livecams/hummingbirds/bella-hummingbird-nest
https://explore.org/livecams/hummingbirds/bella-hummingbird-nest
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Blue Mountain Audubon Society
Field Trip
By Sue Parrish; Photos by Sue Parrish

May Field Trip: GROWISER
Join us on Memorial Day, May 30th for a trip to 
GROWISER: Grande Ronde Overlook Wildflower 
Institute Serving Ecological Restoration.  This 
220 acre piece of heaven on the slopes of the Blue 
Mts has been created by Dr. Andy Huber with the 
intent of restoring the flora to all native species.  
You will be treated to incredible meadows filled 
with blooming wildflowers with a backdrop of 
the Wallowa Mts. in the distance. Trails meander 
between the meadows and forest, so many birds 
will be found. This beautiful spot is located off the 
Tollgate highway, about 5 miles west of Elgin. We’ll 
meet at the Whitman Harper Joy parking lot at 
8:00 and return mid afternoon.  Bring a lunch to sit 
and enjoy in one of the most scenic spots around.  
Check it out for yourself at www.growiser.net 

http://www.growiser.net/
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Bird Song
The song birds are returning!  And to tune your 
ear and help you identify the birds by song, the 
Minnesota Conservation Volunteer Magazine offers 
this website: Bird Song 

The Minnesota Department of Natural Resources 
began publishing the Minnesota Conservation 
Volunteer magazine in 1940. The MCV staff still 
works in the DNR central office, but since 2003, the 
magazine has counted on reader contributions to 
cover all operating costs, including staff salaries and 
benefits. 

April Field Trip Report
54 Species and a Great Day
By Sue Parrish 

The trip to the Millet Pond on April 24 was a great 
success: tons of birds, great weather and enthusiastic 
birders.  Highlights of the 54 species found were 
listening to many Soras and Rails; a Rail even played 
peek a boo with us amid the reeds 10 feet away! We 
found a Marsh Wren nest, a Great Horned Owl nest 
with young,  swooping tree swallows galore and 
migrants such as Western Kingbirds and Nashville 
Warblers.  We all had a great time, and special thanks 
to young Nico, for his excellent spotting skills, and 
Sophie for helping to record the species seen.  So 
great to have young birders joining our trips.

Bird Safety Outreach
By Bruce Barga, Bird Safety Advocate

As Bird Safety Advocate for the Blue Mountain 
Audubon Society, I have been presenting
educational programs on how to save birds from 
crashing into windows. So far this year,
presentations have been made to the Exchange Club, 
Kiwanis Club, and the Blue Mountain
Audubon Society. A total of 70 persons have 
attended either in person, or via Zoom. A future
presentation to the Walla Walla Rotary Club is 
scheduled in May.

If you are a member of a civic club, or know of a 
club that would appreciate having a program
on preventing birds from crashing into windows, 
please contact me at bruce.barga@icloud.com
to arrange a presentation.

https://www.dnr.state.mn.us/mcvmagazine/bird_songs_interactive/index.html
https://www.dnr.state.mn.us/mcvmagazine/bird_songs_interactive/index.html
mailto:barga%40icloud.com?subject=Bird%20Safety%20Outreach
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May Arrivals 
By Ginger Shoemake 

May is a very exciting time of the year because the 
remainder of the spring migrants should be here the 
end of the month.  Here’s what to look for in the 
coming weeks as well as a hint on where you might 
find them.  As you will notice, most of these birds can 
be found at Bennington Lake.  It is a wonderful place 
to bird in the spring and summer!

Long-billed dowitcher—Tyson ponds
Wilson’s phalarope—Tyson ponds
Red-necked phalarope—Tyson ponds
Common nighthawk—Millet ponds
Olive-sided flycatcher—Jasper Mountain Road,     
       North Fork Coppei Creek Road
Western wood peewee—Bennington Lake, Rooks    
       Park
Willow flycatcher—Bennington Lake, Seaman Road
Western flycatcher—Biscuit Ridge Road, South Fork  
       Coppei Creek Road
Dusky flycatcher—Bennington Lake, Biscuit Ridge  
        Road
Eastern kingbird—Bennington Lake, South Fork    
       Coppei Creek Road
Warbling vireo—Bennington Lake, South Fork      
       Coppei Creek Road
Veery—South Fork Coppei Creek Road, South Fork  
       Russell Creek Road
Swainson’s thrush—South Fork Coppei Creek Road,  
        Biscuit Ridge Road
Gray catbird—Bennington Lake, South Fork Russell  
       Creek Road
MacGillivray’s warbler—Biscuit Ridge Road, South  
       Fork Coppei Creek Road
Wilson’s warbler—Bennington Lake, Millet ponds
Yellow-breasted chat—Bennington Lake, Foster    
        Road
Western tanager—Bennington Lake, South Fork   
       Coppei Creek Road
Green-tailed towhee—Biscuit Ridge Road
Lark sparrow—Millet ponds, Nine Mile Canyon    
         Road
Black-headed grosbeak—Bennington Lake, South   
         Fork Coppei Creek Road
Bullock’s oriole—Bennington Lake, Rooks Park
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Education Update
By Sue Parrish and Kay Barga

As the school year winds down, Sue and Kay will 
be challenging the students to learn the songs of 
some of our most common summer birds.  The 
songs will be shared via games, audio documents, 
and links to online resources.  The kids will then 
be encouraged to take a walk, ID what they hear 
and amaze their friends and families. Spending 
time with the students and seeing their  enthusiasm 
for birds has been rewarding; both are looking 
forward to getting together over the summer and 
brainstorming more birding activities for kids. 

Arthur G. Rempel 
Fort Walla Walla Natural 
Area
By Chris Howard

Blue Mountain Audubon maintains the trails and 
infrastructure at the Fort Walla Walla Natural Area 
through an agreement with the Walla Walla City 
Parks Department.  Maintaining the trails means 
cutting back the blackberries, horsetails, hemlock 
and other plants as well as picking up occasional 
litter. We have volunteer trail stewards who take 
responsibility for maintenance of one designated trail. 
On April 24th we participated in the Tri-College 
Community Day which provided 9 strong and 
healthy college students who, with wheel barrows, 
pitch forks and rakes, spread a layer of bark on a 
number of our trails. The trails are ready for hikers 
and bird watchers. Bring the kids and family down to 
view the birds and wildlife in this urban oasis.
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of a merganser but was definitely marked 
differently. We both said “It’s a Loon!” Sure 
enough, it was a Common Loon which is not a 
first time appearance for Bennington Lake but 
it is uncommon. Then the Loon slowly paddled 
directly in the shimmering silvery path of the 
full moon’s reflection. One of those magical 
gifts that mother nature offers if one is 
there to receive it. 

We were just heading back toward the car 
when a large bird swooped along the back 
side of the Cottonwood trees and landed near 
the top of one. It was clearly a wild Turkey 
settling in for an evening roost right across 
from the Great Horned Owl’s nest hole. 
Turkeys are certainly not unusual in our area 
but I have not seen one roost at Bennington 
Lake before and it just added to charm of the 
evening.

Back at the owl hole, we arrived just in time 
to see the male Great Horned Owl land on the 
branch next to the female and pass from his 
beak to her a headless drooping rabbit. The 
female promptly grasped the rabbit in her 
beak and swooped across the parking lot to 
the nest hole with dinner for the owlets. The 
male quickly took off in the other direction to 
continue his endless job of securing food for 
those hungry newborns! 

We started the car and drove off feeling very 
fortunate to have been given such a magical 
evening.

Musings 
A Loon in the Moon
By Chris Howard; Photos by Chris Howard

As the golden sun was setting in the east 
under clear skies, Kathy and I headed out to 
Bennington to watch the full moon rise above 
the snow covered Blue Mountains reflecting 
in the shimmering waters of the lake. Before 
we checked out the lake, we drove into the 
parking lot and parked across from the 
Great Horned Owl’s nest- hole in the cliff. I 
suspected something was new with the owls 
because the mother was in a tree across the 
parking lot from hole rather than her usual 
spot sitting on the ledge at the entrance to 
hole. I climbed up on the picnic table across 
from the hole to get better view of the nest 
and with my binoculars I caught a shadowy 
glimpse of a moving white figure deep in the 
hole - which meant the eggs have hatched! 
There are now owlets in the hole. This is 
exciting news that we have been waiting on for 
over a month for these babies to make their 
appearance! 

Next, we walked along the parking lot edge 
to the south for a view of the full moon 
reflecting in the lake. Looking in the lake, we 
spotted a few of the common springtime ducks 
such as Mallards, Widgeons, Shovelers and 
Mergansers but there was one different shape 
paddling through the ripples. It had the shape 

Brown Western 
Screech Owl

Great Horned Owl
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In the Field 
By Ginger Shoemake

Mike, MerryLynn and RJ Baltierra found at least 
45 white-winged crossbills in the tops of Douglas 
firs near the “T” on Jasper Mountain on March 28.  
They also saw two very vocal hairy woodpeckers 
and a drumming pileated woodpecker in the same 
locale.  The next day MerryLynn took Linda 
Hanson and me up to look for the crossbills.  
We didn’t find them, but we did see several red-
crossbills, a pair of red-naped sapsuckers and lots 
of Cassin’s finches.  There were at least a dozen 
western bluebirds near the boxes on the way up.

On March 31, Linda Hanson saw an osprey fly over 
Mill Creek near Rooks Park.  Welcome back! That 
afternoon Rodger and I saw one on a platform long 
Highway 12 near Waterbrook Winery.

Linda Hanson walked Bennington Lake on April 6 
as they were filling the lake.  At the south end she 
spotted two cinnamon teal.  Another nice sighting 
was a soaring turkey vulture.

On April 6 Rodger and I drove out to the Wallula 
Junction Pond to check on new arrivals.  We saw 
13 American avocets, 2 black-necked stilts and 2 
Caspian terns.   There was also a great egret and an 
abundance of green-winged teals and mallards.  On 
the way home we saw two Swainson’s hawks on 
Frog Hollow and ospreys on two platforms along 
Highway 12.  Great horned owls are busy nesting 
– we saw three nesting along Byrnes Road, one on 
McDonald Road and one on Frog Hollow Road.

Mike and MerryLynn, along with Phil Kahler, 
birded the west side of the county on April 6.  
Unusual sightings were a Bonaparte’s gull at Casey 
Pond, a Sabine’s gull at the pullout in Wallula Gap 
and a first of the year bank swallow on Byrnes 
Road.  Their complete lists can be found on eBird.

Nona Connors reported the first sighting of a 
hummingbird this spring on April 8.  She had a 
male rufous hummingbird come to her feeder on 
the Walla Walla River Road.

Rodger and I drove out to Bennington Lake on 
April 15 to check on the water level.  We were 
surprised to see a common loon cruising back and 
forth just down from the parking lot in front of us.  
What a treat!

Later Jim and Sue Parrish saw the same bird, and 
Jim took this great photo.  They also saw three great 
horned owlets in the hole in the parking lot.

That same night Chris and Kathy Howard went 
out to Bennington to see the full moon on the 
lake.  They spotted the loon in the moonlight on 
the water, and then watched the male great horned 
owl hand off a headless rabbit to the female who 
promptly swooped across the parking lot and into 
the hole to feed the owlets.

On April 16, Chris went out birding in the blizzard 
at Bennington and sent this report. “It was snowing 
so hard I could not see across the lake. I wanted to 
see what would be out in a blizzard. I was surprised 
to find the 5 mountain bluebirds hunkered down 

Photo by Jim
 ParrishCommon Loon

Great Horned Owlets
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in the storm. I was even more surprised to see the 
surface of the lake was covered with dipping and 
diving swallows in the middle of the storm which 
means there must have been bugs out there in 
the snow and wind! I was able to pick out Violet-
green, Tree and Cliff swallows but it was impossible 
to count them as they were barely visible in the 
storm.”

Our yard was full of white-crowned sparrows the 
morning April 18. I counted 27 of them, but there 
could have been more.  There were also 5 magpies, 
a spotted towhee, a singing ruby-crowned kinglet, a 
junco, two song sparrows and two lesser goldfinches.  
I saw these all in less than 15 minutes.

MerryLynn found a western kingbird on McDonald 
Road on April 20.  Later in the day she found a 
house wren on North Touchet Road.  

Each year Nancy Mitchell awaits the arrival of the 
bank swallows on Cottonwood Road.  This year 
they arrived on April 22, just in time for Earth Day.

Chris has been keeping close tabs of the great 
horned owls at Bennington Lake.  He posted this 
photo of the owlets on April 24.

Varied Thrush

Report your sightings in May to 
BlueMtnAudubon@gmail.com

I checked ebird to see what the group saw on the 
April 24 field trip to the Millet Ponds.  Looks like 
it was a good trip with sightings of Virginia rail, 
yellow warbler, house wren, baby great horned 
owls and much more.  Check out the list on ebird 
explore.

A female rufous hummingbird came to the feeder 
on April 25.  This was the first hummingbird we’ve 
had in our yard this spring.

Birds are starting to arrive finally.  All of the 
resident swallows have been sighted and a Vaux’s 
swift was seen at Rooks Park.  With the warmer 
weather we should see a big influx of birds in the 
next few weeks.  Keep track of what is being seen 
by checking the Blue Mountain Facebook page and 
ebird. 

Have a great summer of birding!

http://www.blumtn.org
mailto:BlueMtnAudubon@gmail.com

